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COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY,

Augnst 13,

Call for Democratic State Convention!

And Back Of You There Is Always
The Bank of Commerce

Ifhen you become a customer

of
this bank you hare the privilege of financial' advice and

protection from all its
cers. receive a service

that

You

eleotors !
Oae candidate fer representative in the
con
grese of the United States:
And oandidatus for the folbw- ing state offices:
Governor;
Lieutenant governor; . ,
Justiee of supreme court; ' ,
Commissioner public lands;
Member state corDoi ation

cannot" buy.
This
bank depends upon the success of
,

its
ment

.

'..'''

Thrift and

its

in hand

YOUR BAttKtXO jwith Ú3

DANK OF COMMERCE OF TAIBAN

NEW MEXICO

nice rooms,
Olean beds,

J. W. Stratton.Prop
BREAD, FRESH VEGETABLES,

First door west of
COUNTRY ALL RIGHT
This eountrvis all right in
every way; It is second to no
other on earth. It has immeasurable resruraes, developed and undeveloped, and our
present national debt, a large
part of it for money advanced
other nations, great as it is, is
mailer than that of any of the
great powers. It will be paid,
s in the past, long before it is
fallinrdue, Alarmists, bit? or
disturb the A
little, will
who will as
people,
merlcan
heretofore move forward in the
even.tenor of their way to ttnir
oormon destiny and herita.--- '
Byron Times.

ut

LOOK
Mena Suite
to

st,

are from

$10.

Cheaper this month than
Come in and get yours.
W. H- - Vaughter.

16.

B0V8

The Mid West Supply

Inc

Co.,

Building Material
Paints,
Oils,
Hardware Implements.
Post,
Wire
Harness,
Saddles,

LONE STAR LUMBER

'

at

11

Scatter Feeds

rf

Unkind Suggestion.

i

V

Post-offic- e

1

The iwan ilnga but one lone or M
On cood authority we've Heard.
Oh, how we wish tome folks we know
Would Imitate that gentle bird.

Difference.

"You have made more promises than
you may be able to fulfill."
"Whnt you call promises," replied
Senator Sorghum, "are more In the nature ef prophecies; and no .man can

be expected to guarantee a prophecy."
Wrong Emotion.
Doctor Madam, I am sorry to have
to tell you thift we are despairing of
your husband's recovery.
- Prospective
Rich Widow I don't
see why you are despairing about It
I'm not
I

Arbitrary' Assertion.
"How can you assume to speak with
authority on this subject which you
have not studied thoroughly?"
"That, sir," replied the uncompromising citizen, "Is the very method by
which 1 show my authority."
A Long Process.
"I don't quite understand "your position, in this matter.!'
"I might explain 'it' Jo you," said
Senator Sorghum, "but I'm afraid It
wouldn't do any good. You wouldn't
understand the explanation either."

Mr. L. C. Merefolder,
tate
Manager for the R antes City
1
if Ineuiance Corapmy, is in
Tai at for a few iays. He has
justfaidthe Harry L. White
,

SWIFT &

Jolly.

i

e

..

Explaining

MEN ano

kindness
A. M. and 8 Pt M. Sunday, and while on your vacation by not
only talking of your regard for U W.yV
at Tolar at 2:30 P, M. sharp.
.ii. l i't-- ;t r
We hope to have all out. May animal life, b it bj giving some
we have the pleasure of seeing practical demonstration of your
Good music will be a intereBt. You may thereby fayou.
of
cause
terest others in this
blessing to you. Come.
GO
.
mercy and mercy.
pattor,
C.
Sanders,
E.
-- VEHT I A A' CMS,
ft
,
Sovíníh St., Washington. D. C.Af
vVhether you own a horse or
a
In presenting that sword to not, it is your duty to remons-tratwith a driver who "overPershing, John Bull did an ap, I have the agency for the Uni
propriate thing. He gavn the drives or abuses his horse in versal Feed Grinder with nine
Weapon to a man. Who knows way. Help him by advice or different attachments. It Will
kindly suggestion.
how to use it.
grind all your grain into Chops
The practice of carryine fcls or Meal, shell your eorn, shear
The Republicans are realizing with their heads downward and your shtep, do your washing
more and more vividly how en feat tied together is very cruel, and churning and many other
thusiastioally the people don't and in meet states is an offense things. See or write
against the law and punishable
want Hardjng.
J. w. Stratton.
by fine. The se whos? haste r
Taiban N,M.
The Mexican Government re carelessness tempt them to curry
ports thatVil'a ha been "bot- any live creature head downtled up". If so we'll bet that ward should consider how they
the cork blow's out and he es would themselves like it. It is
Monry biek without question
capes through the orifice.
cruel to carry fowle in bags or
if KtJNT'3 Snlve fail- - In the
treatment of ITCH, KCZEMA,
in
them
bags.
leave
RIKQWORM, TETTER or
Women who have the most to
other Itohlns akin diiKOK.
Try a 75 cant box at our r'j'r.
Do not shut out your eat at
wear seem to wear the least.
Cat? that are about a TAIBAN DRUG COMPyNY
night.
Eternity itself might lapse if neigborhood in the night ara a
the uew republic of Poland had g"at disturbance to light sleepWord waa reoeivbd here Lion-da- y
to wait fir help fiora the Re- ers and persons who are illthat Mr. G. Porter had paspublicans,,.
Protect dogs and cats from sed away Sunday afternoon at
ill treatment, pive them clean his hon-inear Dereno.
Mr.
Why not call in the mediums food and water and a comforta- Porter was a pioneer of this
to as old Noah where the dove ble p'ace to eler p
part of New Mexico and did a
of peace is.
Urge your friends to tre at all great deal toward its develops-ment- He was widely known
animal kindly
Ohio as a Mother of presi. Alk your friends
to oecome and had a host of friends who
dents may regret inability to
of some humane so- - sympathise with the bereaved
members
give birth to twit:.
ones in their deep grief.
I will preach at Taiban

AT ALL

FRESH MEAT ONCE EVERY WEEK.

C. A.

GIRLS

AT ALL TIMES

Methodist Church Notes

A COMPLETE LINE OF CLEAN, FRESH

GROCERIES .KEPT IN 8TOCK
TIMES.

ANB

th

r

s

service car day and night.

FRESH

LADIES

-

'

N.M:

'

Vaene;a

4

tAibaist hotel;
Taiban,
'

Union

LOW SHOES AT
LOWER
PRICES
In order to make pom for our fall Shoes, we
are going to sell every pair of Low Shoes in
our Stoek at a Sacrifice.

8
17
11
12
28
6

t

"

WHOLESOME MEALS,

.

Sierra ,
Socorro
Taos
Torrance

NUMBFJt 45

1

"

Bsnk account go hand

D

9
26
18

"

It is Thrifty to invest in
far Savings Stamps,, too

"

"

San .Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe

1920

It mv
7 1920 arricé

.'

develops

-

Roosevelt
Sandoval

AUG J

IACA"

448
Total
OXFORDS,
Ox FORDS
; Precinct
ohairmen are re
'
Pumps,
Mary Janes, and
queeted to invite all persons of
Sandals.
legal votin? a?j wb.0 may wish
Play Oxfords
to support the principles of the
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE JOR YOUR EGG8
democratic party, regardless
past party affiliauons to take
The Mid-WWay A LITUE WORE FOR A LITTLE LESS S.Te. Yo
part in such primaries. V omen
Mod.?
deleutpfi may be eleoted to
county and state conventions.
oommtssion ;
1 ho credentials of all dele
Secrjtary of state;
gates to said state convention
State treasurer;
and any notice of contest should
TAIBAN
Sttte auditor;
MELROSE
we in the hands of the secretary
MoALlSTER "
Attorney general;
of tne democratic state central
Superintendent public lostruc. committee at Lis Vegas, N. M.
'
''1
tion:
on or before tns zist aay oi
The stcte chairrtan of the fAuguit, 1920.
county central oommittee of
Proviso! delegates to the
each sounty in the state is here
htale convention will not be 4
by authorized and requested to
recugnized cxept when held by
promptly call a county conven
persons who ate residents cf the
tion or arrange for a primary
fromwhicn the delegate
county
,
election in his county, for the
was ohoan.
elect
purpose of selecting do!gates to
Further, a meetine of the
the state convention in which the
representation cf the several demooratlo slate central coin
mittee is hereby called to meet
counties will be as follows
in
the city of Las Vegas, N. M.
33
Bernalillo
2 o'clook in
afUrnoon of
at
Chaves
20,
of August for the
day
23rd
the
Colfrx
23'
CO.
narpoer of preparing the tem
18
Carry
porary roll call of the oonven-tio- n
De Baca
and the hearing of contents
Dona Ana
f anv exist, and for tlie trans sase
13
Eddy
r'r
aotion of such other business as
24
Grant
YOUR
HAS.
LAND BEEN SOLD FOR TAXES?
may be properly considered by
13
Guadalupe
ur
is
the said committee. It
Let The
9
Hildalgo
every
requested
that
gently
Lea
THE Da BACA COUNTY ABSTRACT Co- mem ver of the
demoerat'o
13.
Linooln
Bonded .AlStractsors
oentral committee be present at
14
Luna
meeting.
the
9
McKinley
Nora Black. Manager- By order of he Siate Democra
t
22
Mora
Office
Citizens Ttank Building
tic Central Committee,
10
Ottra
Arthur Selieman, Chairman.
18
Quay
FORT SUMNER, N. M.
sretary.
24 Bia O.
Rio Arriba
Make Abstract and Show You
sixty-seven-

mere money

customers for

Convention

day of Airgust 1920, at 2 o'clock
in tne afternoon of said day for
the purpose of placing in nomination oandidatrts for the follow.
ing offices;
Three candidates for

of JalbarvN. M

offi- -;

A statai Demboratio

ti hereby called to b held in
the opera home in the ci y of
Las Vigas, N M., on' the 24th

12
9

069

OTATI Of MtW
COtRTY 0 D

-
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polioy of 52500 00

ner.

at Fort

Sum-

Mr. White had pcüoies in the
and Modern Vood-me-

W. O. W.

n.

The policy with the Kan
as City Life was taken on
Jan.
2, 1920 throueh the local agent,
W. T. Bonner, and was the
first
claim paid to Mrs. White.
There area number of Kansas
Ci J polioy holders in
this coun
ty and they will he glad to
hear
of the prompt settlement.
STRAYED OR STOLEN
One 8orrH Mare, nine year
old, weigh about 950, branded
lazy eleven on left ahoul ier.
Reward if you notify
Roy Woodward,
Taiban, N. M.
...

.

i

a,

...

a

--

Mr. and Mrs. J A. Gilbert
and Miss Marii Trammell went
to Las Vegas Sunday returning
Monday.

H. E.

Kimble,
DENTIST

D-

- D.S- -

'

Located permanently at
Ft. Sumner, N. M

,

T ALB AN VALLEY NEWS.
FOREIGN

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

OF

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENT8
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

PEOPLE.
Western

Kwpapr

Uaten News Bervlce.

Two men were killed, one was serimen more
ously injured and thirty-twr less seriously hurt in a series of
riots which occurred In Denver as reo

sult of Tram strike.
Eighteen persons were reported Injured when Oregon Short Line train,
Butte, Mont., to Suit Lake, was derailed near Downey.
Nine
of the
twelve couches of which the train was
made up were overturned.
Seeing that a train was about to
crash Into an Ice truck he wosrlvlng,
Karl Markharn, a nephew of Edward
Markhain, the poet, threw two boys
who were riding with him to safety,
"
but himself suffered Injuries from
which he died.
A fire in the
Kootenai forest, In
norihwestern Montana, burning over
an area of 3,200 acres, fire fighters
who said they had been around the
blaze reported to the headquarters of
the federal fore6t service district
Mo. 1.

Thre men are reported to have been
many
killed,
injured and several
homes of foreign residents fired lr
West Frankfort, III., 104 miles south ol
St. Louis, by a mob bent on avenging
the murder of Amlel Calcaterra, l'J
years old, and Tony Hempel, 18, both
of West Frankfort.
Miss Carrie Cunningham, 26 years
old, was shot to death by Theodore
Osweiler, Jr., a banker of Shulte, Kan.,
on the steps of St. Mary's cathedral at
Wichita, as she, her mother and sister,
were entering to attend mass. Osweiler shot through the pocket of his
coat.

Twenty-on- e
persons were killed and
twelve injured in a munitions factory
explosion near Trague.
Armistice negotiations between the
Poles and the Bolshevists have been
broken, off und Polish delegates have
returned to Warsav.
Soviet Russia has followed up Its
successes against Poland with u thrust
into southwestern Asia and its forces
already are threatening the Persian
capital of Teheran.
Count Salvetlerr, former governor
of Barcelona, was seriously wounded
ut Vnlencia when an attempt was made
to assassinate him. His sister-in-lawas killed and his wife badly hurt. A
bomb was thrown ut their carriage.
About fifty American women and
children have left Warsaw recently.
The only women remaining are welfare workers, who have been assured
of transportation should the capital be
directly menaced by the Bolshevists.
Great Britain has begun war prepar
atlous to Interven'- in behalf of PolSteps are being taken for the
and.
mobilization of the British army on a
war footing. The government Is reported to be considering the calling of
volunteers for service in Poland.
Lower California is in a state of
blockade, the Mexican government
proclaimed. Instructions were for
warded to Iglesias Calderón, Mexican
representative at Washington, to advise the State Department that the
ports of Lower California were closed
Fighting continues in the regions
disputed by Armenia and Azerbatdjan.
The Armenians have met with success
in Chaour from which
they have
driven the soviet troops nnd occupied
the city of Gueroussi. Nourl Pasha,
brother of Enver Tasha, Is trying to
gather bands In the Chaous region to
fight the Armenians.
The king received John H. Fahey,
former president of the United States
Chamber of Commerce, accompanied
by A. B. Dennis, American commercial
attache at Rome, In an audience at the
Quirlnnl palace. The Informal conversation, lusting half hour, had the aspect of a tulk any business man in
Italy would have with two American
business men.
An agreement for final disposition
of Valona has been sigued by Italian
and Albanian representatives at Dur- azzo. Under its terms Italy renounces
claims to Cape LInguetta and Cape
Tlieforti, which command the ap
proaches to Valona by sea and on
which the Italians bad intended to
build forts, but retains the Island of
Sasseno, which commands the approach to Valona from the northwest.
Grnve statements concerning Italy's
food position were made in ihe chamber by Slgnor Soleri, the food com
The harvest was disapmissioner:
pointing, he reported, and despite requisitioning there would be only
twelve instead of the 40,000,000 quintals of wheat it hud been hoped to obtain. To meet the needs of the population, the commissioner explained,
Italy would be required to purchase
broad about 30,000,000 quintals.
-

Lieut. Ornier Locklear, daredevil air
pilot, whose stunts of leaping from one
plane to another in midair have
shrilled thousands, is dead. His plane
crashed from a height of 2,000 feet
while he was engaged in nlghtflylng
for the movl.es, With him died Lieut.
Milton Elliott, his pal and pilot in all
bis
stunts.
Arthur Thomas, an employé of the
city electric light plant at Fremont,
Neb., was saved from death by a blow
on the jaw. He had taken hold of a
plug which had become charged with
a short circuit and could not free him
self. Clyde Newton, a fellow worker,
saw his predicament and swung his
right fist to the point of Thomas' Jaw, GENERAL
knocking him several feet away.
After shooting and killing his father
at Fairview, N. J., in defense of his
WASHINGTON
mother, Louis F. Gross, Jr., 21 years
MaJ. Gen. Frank Mclntyre has been old, telephoned to the police and awaitreappointed chief of insular affairs,
ed arrest.
Authority for the railroads to inA national convention of postmasters
crease revenues by approximately one
will be held in Cincinnati Sept.
billion and a half dollars has been
announcement of Postgranted by the Interstate Commerce according to M.
master Colin
Selph, president of the
Commission.
National Association of Postmasters.
A body blow at profiteering In coal The
national gathering will supplant
was struck by the Interstate Com- the
e
conventions this year, be
merce Commission, when it ordered all said.
railroads to cease the practice of re- Alexander Juuuuiksa, said to be an
consigning coal cars more than once.
International anarchist, sought by the
Commercial traffic through the Pan allied governments for five years, was
ama canal set a new record in the fis- arrested at Chicago, and with him was
cal year, according to official reports taken documentary evidence said by
received at Washington. A total of police to show he was the bead of an
2,478 commercial craft with an oggre- "underground" system of communicagate tonnage of 8,545,000 made the tion betwoen radicals of this country
and abroud.
transit.
By a decision rendered by the comp
John W, Dnvis, American ambassatroller of the treasury, a liberal boun dor to Great Britain, will sail for the
ty is granted to marines upon
United States on the steamship Olyro-piAug. 18. It is officially announced
llstmeut. Under the decision the boun
ties range from two months' full pay, he will be away for three months.
at the rate of pay last drawn, for a The Kentucky state wool pool, inr
enlistment, to three months cluding more thun 700,000 pounds
pay for n three-yea- r
enlistment and from many countries in the state, will
four for a four-yea- r
enlistment.
be stored in warehouses here until the
Increased revenue, officially esti market breaks favorably for the growmated at $100,000,000 annually, will ac- ers.
crue to the treasury In the advance in
Sensation followed sensation In the
railroad transportation
rates. The unprecedented career of Charles Ponzl
added income, officials at Washington of Boston, variously known as the "50
said, would be derived from Increased per cent interest king" and the "posttransportation taxes paid by the pub age stamp king of Pie alley," who
lie as well as through operation of claim to have made $12,000,000 In a
the income and excise provisions of few month by manipulation of foreign exchange. The United States govthe revenue laws.
Imports of foodstuffs into the United ernment is investigating the finance
States during the fiscal year Just end- wizard' accounts.
ed increased by more than $080,000,000
Gaston Chevrolet set a new world's
over 1919, while export in 1920 show record for 100 miles over a dirt track
it decrease of more than $360,000,000, at Columbus, Ohio, when he covered
according to foreign trade figure Is- the century without a stop in 89 minsued by the Department of Commerce. ute and 23 seconds. He drove the
same Frontenac car with which he
Foodstuffs Imported totaled
compared with' $832,422,991 In won the $80,000 Indianapolis DecoraExports amounted to
1919.
tion day race. The former record of 91
as against $2,502,852,400 dur- minute and 80 seconds was set by
Tom Alley at Minneapolis In 1914.
ing 1919.
Jock Hutchinson of Glenvlew Club,
Deputy Sheriff Harry Worden was
Instantly killed, another deputy sheriff Chicago, won the open golf championwas wounded and two alleged bandits ship of the Western Golf Association
were shot In a gun fight between at Olympic fields with 296 stroke for
holes, Just one stroke un
sheriff's officers and a gung of rob- seventy-tw- o
bers who held up and robbed the der the score of Barnes of St Louis,
Farmers' State Bank at Grass Lake, who had the title three years.
twelve miles east of Jackson, Mich.
Fifty federal and United Stat? post
Captain Rudolph W. Schroeder, hold- al agents Monday evening surrounded
er of the world altitude record, will and caught a negro in a swamp near
pilot the American army plane In the Egg Harbor, N. J., In connection with
(iordon Bennett international cup race the kidnaping of the Coughlin child
to be held In France the last week of at Norrlstown, Pa., several months
September, It was announced at the ago. The man confessed stealing the
child.
War Department.
hair-raisin- g

trl-stat-

re-e- n

two-yea-

$1,513,-776,30-

$2,141,-193,13-

c,

REDS ATTACK

LATE

MARKET

Southwest News

OUTER FORTS

Wtern

HAS

TURED NORTHWEST OF
SAW, IS REPORT.

Newnpapcr Union Nw Servlc.
DKNVEIl MA11KKTS.

Cuttera
Cannera

4, 50IÍV

.
Bulla
Veal calven
v
Keedci-s- ,
good to choice.;,
Keederg, fair to good
Stockera, srood to choice..
Stockera, fair to good....

llosa.

Good hogs

Weitern Kawspaper Union Nwi Service.
J. W. Gillespie, formerly cashier of

ALLIES WILL AID POLES the American National Bank

busy.

Prior to his refusal Poland received
wireless from Moscow expressing
surprise that the Polish peace delegation had not yet gone to Minsk.

of the New Mexico Cattle und Horse
Growers' Association, which was held

6.50

BLOCKADE

POLES HOLDING
ALONG BUG.

g.00
8.00
7.50

t. 60

15.00

14. 00

Sheep.

Wesiurn Newspaper Union News Ssrvlca.

Loudon, Aug. 9. The outer forts of
Warsaw hove heen under bombard
merit since lust week, says a wireless

dispatch from Berlin. Poles are re
turning the Bolshevists' fire.
The Moscow government has noti
fied the British government that It
hus heen arranged for Polish delegates
Drraaetl I'oiiHrr.
The following- prices on dressed to cross the Russian front on the evepouury are net
O. 11. Denver.
ning of Aug. 0, and for armistice and
Turkeys, No. Is
45
peace negotiations to begin at Minsk,
Turkeys, old toms
40

Lambs

14.0014.25

Yearlinna
Wethers
Ewes

8.50iii
8.00
7.50

Hens, lb
Ducks, young
Geese

Roosters

9.50
8.50
8.00

86

30
25
23

35

Aug.

It.

U27

0ii

Warsaw. Ostrolenka, northeast of
Warsaw, has been captured by the
Bolshevists after two days of fighting,
Turkeys. 10
30
Premier' WItos In a statement to Pol
Hens, ib
33
30
Ducklings
25
ish newspaper meiij said the govern
Uoslings
22
20
ment would remain in Warsaw indefiJUroilera, 1920 crop
43
40
Cock,
it nitely.
Heaviest fighting since the Bolshe
Rbbs.
vist offensive began ,n month ago Is
Errs, strictly fresh, case
both
count
$12.2512.50 developing along- the Bug, whereforces,
sides are throwing In nil their
34
.41
oil, per Uoz
Towns and points of vantage change
lluttrr.
hunds daily, but the Polish official
Creamery, first grade...
o7
communique Interprets the battle as
Creamery, second grade
50
.48
i io ess i:nirt.i.
49
uccessful for the Poles. The Poles
Packing- stuck
40
have retaken Terespol. It bus changed
hands severul times. South of Brest
Sutler Pal.
I.ltovsk, where Poles drove the Reds
5
Direct
54
across the Bug, the Poles have taken
Station
48
50
Uve I'nultrjr.
lbs. or over....

Moknn.

l.'rU.

Apples, new, Colo., box
$3. 00 3.50
viiiaiiiiiiii:B, Biauumu CMS.. t.DWO.UH
Cantaloupes, pony crates....
3.75

Watermelons

1.00

Vegetables.
Asparagus, lb
lieans, navy, cwt
liearm. l'into, cwt

.13
8.50
6.00

Carrots, cwt

.30
3.00
2.00
4.00

lieans, Lima, Ib
Beans, green, Ib
Deans, wax, lb
Heets, Colo., doz. bunches
Keets, cwt
Cabbage, Colo., cwt

.15
9.00
6.75
.25
.05
.05
.40
4.00
2.25
5.00
.12

22
04
04

Cauliflower, lb.
H. H. Cucumbers, doz....
Leaf lettuce, h. h.. doz...
Lettuce, head, doz
Onions, Colo., cwt
Clreen peas. Ib

10

1.50
.40

1.76

.50
1.00
4.10
.12
.15
3.25
.30
.30
.04

90

3.50

10
10

I'eppcrs
Potatoes, new

3.00

Radishes. Ions; h. h
Itadishes, round h. h
Uhubarb, lb
Spinach
Turnips, cwt

3.00

20
20
03
04

.O.'i

5.00

HAY A Nil UltAIN.
13.

Griiln.
Duylng prices (bulk) carloads,

F. O.

Denver:

Corn, No. 3 yellow
Lorn, P.O. 3 nuxea
Oats, per cwt
Barley, per cwt
Hay.
Timothy. No. 1, ton
Timothy, No. 2, ton
South l'ark, No. 1, ton
South Park. No. 2, ton
Alfalfa, ton
Second Uottom, No. 1, ton
Second Bottom. No. 2. ton

$2.99

z. So

3.00
2.30
$29.00
28.00
28.00
26.00
25.00
23.00
21.60
10.00

Straw

HIDES

A

Nil PKI.TS.

Drover Price 1. 1st.
Dry Flint Hides.
Butcher, 16 lbs, and up
Butcher, under 16 lbs
Fallen, all weights
Bulls and stags

22
22
12

1

KASTKHN LIVE STOCK.
At Chicago.
Chicairo. Jkuir. S Cuttle na.ir.hi.
handv weight steers and heat vcriimr.
steady to strong, other grades slow
and steady; best handy weight, $16.60;
bulk, choice all weight, $16.00 16.40;
bulk good steers, $9.606 14.00; good she
stock strong to 26 cents higher at $9.75
12.50; medium grades steady, $6.00
8.50; canners and cutters, $4.006.00;
dums nrm, ooiogna mostly $6.60 7.50;
calves slow, 26 cents lower; bulk good
and choice, $16.6016.00; top, $16.26;
stockers slow to lower.
higher,,

poorer grades up moat; top,

$16.36: bulk light and butchers, $15.15
16.26; bulk packing sows, $13.66
14.00: nlirn wteuH v t,i 9Ü
ki.i
bulk. $14.60 15.26.
fihepD Market arenrfv in or
top western lambs, $14.60,
lower;
strictly good native, $14.00; good and

,.oi.

choice ewes largely $8.008.26; good
medium wethers, $9.26; feeder lamba
$11.60

12.00.

Chlcaao Cask Grain.
Chicago. Wheat No. 2 red,
No. 2 hard, $2.192.24.
Lrrn No. 2 mixed. II 4niíil
2 y01ow. $1.40
1.42.
Oa'.s No. 2 white. 71U,ft7iK.
White, 6771fcc.
Rye Mo. 2, $1.68(01.71.

2.1;

Barley
07.
Timothy 93c$l.
Seed $H.60í 10.00.
Weed
$26.00 35.C0
Pork Nominal.
Lard $17.90.
UiHm
t IK Ollfttl If

Clover

Polaud Is uneasy over Its inability
to have Its note to the Soviet accepting the proposal to send delegates to
Minsk for negotiations received by the
Moscow wireless operators. Newspa
pers declare that the Bolshevists are
playing for time.
The foreign office has announced
that the Soviet wireless operator at
Moscow has refused for a third time
to receive Poland's message announc
ing she would send delegates to a
peace conference at Minsk. The Soviet operator declared he was too
a

Washington. Indications that the
Polish government still was in War
saw were contained in advices received by the Polish legation. The
military situation was described as Improved.
Voluu.teers have reached the army
Under
enerl Hnller defending Warsaw from the north, the advices stated, and the Poles' position there
strengthened.
The fourth army defending Brest- Lltovsk also has been strengthened,
advices add.
The Polish foreign office denied re
ports that eighty Jewish municipal
councillors had been condemned to
death. Several Jewish municipal of
ficials were arrested, the foreign of
fice said, but were liberated.

20

Culls
12
Dry Salt hides, 6c per lb. less.
Dry Flint Tells.
Wool pelts
15
10
Short wool pelts
07
Hutcher shearings
No. 2 murrain shearings
05
Bucks, saddles and pieces of pelts .07
Green Stilted Hides, Iic.
Cured Hides, 25 lbs. up. No. 1.... ,10
Cured Hides, 25 lbs. up. No. 2
09
liuiis, ivo. i
08
07
Bulls. No. 2
ill lies, hides and skins
(6
Kip. No. 1
12
Kip, No. 2
10
Calf, No.
20
Calf, No. 2
i
Branded Kid and calf. No. 1
i:
Branded Kip and calf. No. 2
11
Part cured hides, 2c per lb. less
than cured.
Green hides, 4c per lb. less than
cured.
Green Salted Horsehldes.
No. 1
$5.0td5.50
;
No. 2
4.00 a 4.50
Headless. 60c less.
Ponies and slue
2.503.50

$2 221)

ni..
v

w

Knoxville, Tenn. "My back hurtm
all the time, I was all run down, could

Sliver

The total valuation of Arizona rail
roads for 1920 placed at $101,064,
350.0(5, an Increase of $1,000,000 over
the valuation of 1912.
Arizona, third In schools, and New
York, thirteenth, or the youngest state
ten points ahead of one of the thir
teen original states.
Teresa 'Jimenez, aged 22 years, was
shot and Instantly killed by Jote Porros during a quarrel' at the Jimenez
home In Church Ciifion, near Miumi,
The annual convention of the IJga
Protectora Latina will be held in Tuc
son in September. More thun 140 dee
egates from various parts of the state
are expected to attend.
New Mexico Is the latest state In the
Union to follow the example of Ari
zona, the recognized leader In tax conferences, and will hold Its first tax
conference this summer.
L. B. McMullen of Greeley, Colo.,
former vice president of the Valley
City, N. D., Normal School, will be
president of the Northern Arizona
Normal School, Flagstaff, succeeding
I. O. Crcuger, resigned.
John Stark, manager of the Walnut
Creek Mining Company, which was
the Peerless mine, reports that the
work of unwaterlng the old mine Is
progressing nicely and the survey of
the mine hus been made possible.
Unconditional surrender was demanded of Gov. IOsteban Cantu of the
northern district of Lower Cullforn'n
by the representatives of Provisional
President del. a Huerta, who recently
conferred with him at Mexican.
According to reports that have come
to Yumu, the Yuma country Is going
to have one of t he finest cotton crops
In the history of cotton raising, Southwest Cotton Company erecting two
large gins, oue In Yumu and the other
in Soincrton, costing $55,000 each.
An attempted jail delivery was made
at Phoenix when prisoners attacked
Night Jailer John Isaacs, overpowered
his keys and
him, beat him, took
choked him with a towel. The plan
was frustrated when a trusty summoned deputies by hammering ou a

BRITISH SHIPS READY TO FORCE

00ÍD12.00

8.
7. 00
7. 00

In

Five Killed in Trolley Accident.
Orion, Mich. Five persons were
killed when an automobile was struck
by an Interurbun car near here. The
occupants, all members of one family,
were hurled 200 feet. The dead were:
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Spies, their win,
Arthur; his wife nnd his son.
Ship Worthless,
The greatest fleet of
being
In the world Is
mobilized In the. James river by the
United States Shipping board. There
are ubout 100 there and there will be
170 eventually. The government constructed 800 or more wooden ships
during the war at a cost of $250,000,-000- ,
the greater part of which was
poured Into the South for the purpose
of utilising southern timber. The design of the ships was altered three
times before the southern timber could
be utilized, but In the end the craft,
which were generally of 3,500 tons,
proved unavailable for war transportation purposes.
Wooden

Washington.
wooden ships

Delivers Transcontinental Mail..
Air
Oakland, Calif.-Tw- o
planes' that left New York City on July
29 to blaze a trail for a transcontinental aerial mall service, landed at an
Oakland flying field, Aug. 8. J. M. Largan, owner of the planes, delivered to
Postmaster Joseph J. Rosebrough a
package of New York mail, constitut
ing what was said to be the first
transcontinental aerial mail delivery
on record.
Sailors Attack Police Station.
Revere, Mass. Five sailors were se
verely wounded and a score of men re
ceived minor Injuries In a battle at Revere Beach between Metropolitan park
police, who were barricaded In the police station, and several hundred attacking sailors, murines and soldiers.
The battle, precipitated by the attempt
of a police officer to arrest a sailor on
a charge of drunkenness, raged two
only quelled when
hours nnd
troops, sailors und police ulded the
Metropolitan officers.
s

L PinkW

Vegetable Compound Remored
The Cause.

City, was shot and Instantly killed In
Corona.

3. 00 S 4.25
4, 2 5 ill 5.75
S

Bin. Hill Says Lydia

and Arizona

WAR-

Cnttle.

Beef Bteem. Krass and dry
fed
$12.0014 00
Beef steer, grasa fed, good
to choice
12.0012.50
Hear Hteeii. grasa fed. fair
to good
9.B011.25
Helfera, prime
9.25010.00
8, 50
to choice
l.owi,
9.5
6. 25
7.75
I'owi, fair to good
S 75
6.75
Stocker cows

New Mexico

CAP.

BEEN

ALL THE TIME

From All Over

QUOTATIONS
OSTROLENKA

BACK HURT

cell.,

The meeting of the executive board
Silver City, was one of the busiest
the history of the board. Besides
the members of the board many of the
stockgmwers in different parts of the
state attended.
James Nal ions, a Grant county, N.
M., boy, has been notified by the adjutant general of the United States army
of the awurd of a distinguished service medal for extraordinary heroism
in action during the late war. Nations
won the medal as a result of rare bravery near Klevllle, France.
Mesquite honey Is finding Its way
to the Hast to vie for favor with the
York
famed clover honey of New
state and other rival flavors. Bee men
along the Salt River valley report the
best season they have ever known,
and say that mesquite honey Is selling
at an average of $6,000 a car load.
Clyde M. Ney, a mining engineer,
was instantly killed In a blast In the
Old Dominion mine at Globe, Ariz.
Ney is suld to have been engaged In
measuring work done by men working
on contract when he walked Into the
blast unconscious of danger. Life was
extinct when workmen found the body
three minutes after the blast.
Frank P. Davis and Alexander McDonald recently found on their holdings on Squaw creek, what Is said to
lie the largest tin nugget ever found
not only in this country, but In the

HI

bv femaleI was
three years with
these troubles and
doctors did me no
Your medgood.
icine helped my sis
ter so she advised
me to take it I took
Lydia K Pinkham's

I caused

trouble.

XÉÍ

folk

F m

vegetable

Com-

pound and the Liver

Pills and used Lydia E. Pinkham's
Sanative Wash and now I am well, can
eat heartily and work. 1 give you my
thanks for your great medicines. You
may publish my letter and I will tell
everyone what your medicines did for
Mrs. Pearl Hill, 418 Jacksboro
me.
St.; Knoxville, Tennessee.
Hundreds of such letters expressing
good Lydia E.
gratitude for the Compound
has accomplished are constantly being received,
proving the reliability of this grand old
remedy.
If you are ill do not drag along and
continue to suffer day in and day out but
at once take Lydia E, Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, a woman's
remedy for woman's ills.
LOFTY

HAD

IDEA

OF

DUTY

Janitor'

Sense of Responsibility
Somewhat Embarrassing In This

Particular

Case.

The principal of n city school build
ing Is still young and has a very at
Occasionally he
tentive admirer.
comes to the school building after
her and takes her home In his roadster. The other afternoon she was
finishing reports and the young man
came Into her room until she was
ready to go.
The janitor finished his work and
she told him he could leave when-- ,
ever be Wished to do so, and they
wonld close the building. But still he
lingered until they left The next
morning he explained his stay by remarking that he was late getting
home the evening before. "But you
could have gone home," reminded the
principal. "I told you we would close
up."
"Yes, I know," he returned, "but yon
see. Miss T ( It's this way. The board
holds me responsible for this building
and I'm not . willing to leave It io
charge ,of ajperfectly stranga man."

ASP1RII

in
in

Nane "Bayer" on Genuine

'Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" Is g no- lne Aspirin proved" safe by millions
and prescribed by physicians for over
twenty years. Accept only an unbroken
"Bayer package" which contains propei
directions to relieve Hesdacre, Toothache, Earache, Neurnigla, Rheumatism,
Colds and Pain. Haody tin boxes of 12
tablets cost few cent. Drv.sts iso
sell larger "Bayer paiknes.' Aspirin
is trade mark Buyer Mai.jtjcture on- oacetlcacidester of Sallcylicacid. Adv.
--

Double Meaning.

Dr. Alonzo Ethelhert Watklns, the
memory expert of Chicago, said the
other day in an address:
"Another way to cultivate the mem
ory Is by pictures by the pictorial
method, as we call It. For Instance,
suppose you want to remember the
poet, Robert Burns. Well, then, you
world.
Decrease of $7,250,000 In assessed picture to yourself a policeman In.
valuation of Yuvapat county, Arizona, dames. Bobby Burns, see? Ha, ha,
ifilnes, as the. result of the assess- ha !"
'Doctor, a question I" "yelled a man
ments by the State Tax Commission,
n the gallery.
was announced by the Board of SuWell, what Is It?" asked the mem
pervisors. Increase In the county as
sessor's rolls In assessments on other ory expert.
'How are me to know," yelled the
classes of property brought the net
loss In valuation this y,ear as compared gallerylte, "that your picture doesn't
represent Robert Browning?"
with 1919 down to $Í4,022,000.
A balance of $127,920 is on hand, ac
Southern Confectionery.
cording to a statement of administra
"Gee
whisl Dey got cherries an'
institutions
state
Arizona
tion of the
an' all kinds of fruit
strawberries
K.
furnished to Governor Thomas
Campbell by Clayton Bennett, secre covered with fandy. What kind shall'
tary to the board of directors of state I get Kastus?" chocolate-coate- d
Give me a
water
Institutions. There is a balance cred- melon." New York Central Magazine.
ited to every institution of the state
with the exception of the state hosStill, a man never seems anxious
pital, which shows a deficit directly to marry a woman who Isn't afraid of
inmates
added
of
number
due to the
a mouse.
together with the increased cost of
clothing, foodstuffs and wages. The
deficit amounts to $10,179.54 and will
be cared for from the emergency fund.
North
Allls Taylor, a
Carolina boy, sentenced to a year In
prison and to whom Governor Blckett
extended a pardon on condition that
he enlist In the army or navy, will not
he allowed to take advantage of his
6 Bell-an-s
opportunity, according to a statement
Hot water
given out by Adjutant General Harris,
Sure Relief
who hnds the army's recruiting division. "Ne't'i.'í tlw army nor the navy
LL-A- NS
Is permitted to 8cr-pany u:an for enFOR
INDIGESTION
listment," he said, "who fiU3 done
time."
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.

Sure

Relief
E

33-19- 20.
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Back Lame and Achy?

Rann-do- m

Housework ii too bard for a woman
who ia half sick, nervous and always
tired. But it keeps piling up, and
gives weak kidneys no time to recover.
If your back is lame and acLy and
your kidneys irregular; if you have
'blue spells," sick headaches, nervousness, dizziness and rheumatic pains,
use Doan't Kidney Pili. They have
dona wonders for thousands of worn out

By HOWARD

L

RANN

Reels

Welcome Relief From the
Tortures of Rheumatism

Last Night's Dreams
What They Mean

'

Proper Treatment.

BREAD PUDDING

most tense moments In married life
ACORNS.
Is when a
bride of a
Is a conscientious week places a sector of bread pudding
BREAD pudding
HAT simple little fruit of the ouk
on the part of a thought- before the man she swore to cherish
less but
housewife to and protect, and watches him edge A tree, the acorn, has divided the
mystic world of those who profess, or
A Wyoming
economize at the expense of the hu- away from the table with a crestfallen
have professed, to read the riddle of
Itok.
man stomach.
Mrs. Julia M. Gor23
O'Nell 8t,
don,
This culinary misdemeanor Is mnde dreams Into two violently antagonistic
For at least one hundred years In
Cheyenne, Wyo., says:
rapid succession woman has been chiefly of bread which has died of old camps. According to one set of pene"Several years- ago I
making bread pudding and man has age and general exhaustion. After a trators of .the veil the acorn shed by
was suffering- with a
dull, heavy' ache
been eating It. It has been observed loaf of baker's breud has been put In the tree of night through the vision
through the small of
that women who manufacture bread the cake bin by mistake and allowed of our slumbers Is as much to be de
my back, and sharp
pudding very seldom eat enough of It to remain there until two strong raen sired as rubies and fine gold ; to the
pains
would cut
through my kidneys. I
saw. other set it is a thing to be abhorred,
to founder anybody. Love and devo- couldn't slice It with a cross-cu- t
waa always tired out
It can nlwuys be saved by hammering Those who sit in the camp of the pes
no
greater
can
heights
tion
tluin
reach
languid.
and
I used
when a bright, new husband, unused It Into the form of a pudding. After sinilsts and the predictors of evil de.
three boxes of Doan'a
Kidney Pills and they
to life's ways, partakes of this dish surrounding It with a dollar's worth dure that to see an acorn in one's
relieved me quickly
unci retain
enough courage to kiss of sugar and two pounds of butter It dreams means dire poverty ahead if
and strengthened my
Kianeya."
at the door. Some of becomes able to stand alone and you don't watch out Another one
his wife good-bthrow out its chest.
True, the law walls that it means that you are about
Get Deaai's at Aay Store, 60e Baa
does not compel married men to eat to commit an Irreparable fault. "Not
lY Tkt GMAT HORN ypoouflUEAT
pauNC whip tv a Pinch - ixl malk
It. but It Is cheaper to do so and avoid so," comes the cheerful and confident
MII.eS SOS. PLAIN OLD
cry from the other camp; the acorn
court costs.
lOSimMLBURN CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.
APPIE PUMPLIN" JJuT I DRAW THE
In some homes bread pudding Is seen In dreams Is one of the happiest
LlNl AT Trie ULTÍMATE, FINAL,
COMPLETE Uro IN EATJ - BREAP
served twice a week, on stated days, auguries; the acorn Is one gf dream
MoatN mate Tints
PUOPin -and It will be noticed that on those land's most desirable products. Those
days the restaurants and cafeterias who say otherwise are night birds of
are crowded with apprehensive huscroaking In the leafless
bands. Once In a while some hus- dreamtrees whereon acorns never grew,
band will brenk Into open rebellion, To dream of acorns, say this school
but this does not last long, owing to of optimistic mystics. Is. a sure sign
man's forgiving nature.
There Is of good things ahead; much happiness
Aches, pains, nervousness, dim.
something about a
In store for you.
It means, among
culty in urinating, often mean
diet however, that stamps the victim other good things, that you will derive
serious disorders. The world's
more Indelibly than being tattooed on much gain from your present buslnens,
the left wrist, causing him to glance which will increase under your foster
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
about furtively at the close of every ing care. If you dream that you are
Diaaaer and uric acid troubles
meal.
picking acorns from the tree It means
lOopyrlght.)
after trials, you will have a sure
that,
o
Once in a While Some Husband Will
success.
If you are now a lahorer,
Break Into Open Rebellion.
Diversified Decoration.
or a worker of any sort, and you dream
William was leading the way to that you are eating acorns It is a sure
the greatest hypocrites the world has
ever produced are conciliatory hus- where he kept his rabbits. The vis- sign that from your present condition
tuing quick raliaf and often ward off bands who eat several slabs of bread itors followed and finally reached the of toll, you will rise to a condition of
deadly diseases. Known as the national
pudding and then begin to praise its rabbit house, where they stopped to peace and ease and plenty. When
remedy of Holland for more than 200
admire the little white, gray, and doctors disagree who shall decide?
tout ensemble.
yeara.
All druggists, ia three sisea.
d
rabbits. "Look." Wil- Give us the optimists, every time I
Bread
pudding
usually
Is
at
served
Gold MmUI mm
(Copyright.)
Ua the close of a full meal. Just when liam exclaimed, pointing to the rabO
everybody Is filled with a feeling of bits, "they are all decorated differentGray.
A favorite has no friends.
Aren't Wives Unreasonable?
entire content. It Is then led onto ly, aren't they?"
"All very well for you to preach the table and planted In front of each
economy," said his wife, "but I notice guest In a threatening manner, and
whenever I cut down expenses that It Is worth a man's life to gaze over
you smoke better cigars and upend It at the vinegar cruet and begin to
more money for your own pleasure toy with the salt cellar. One of the

Many forms of rheumatism are
caused by millions of tiny germs
that infest the blood, and until the
blood is absolutely freed of these
germ 3, there is no real relief in
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SCHOOL DAYS

than at any other time."
"Wellt confound It, what do you suppose I want you to economize for, any.
way?" Boston Transcript.
-

TV 7

Nervous Spells
Man Haiw
a 11 ni v
iicai xitai i FailiifA
Eatonic Stopped It
M.

Mr. C B. Loats, writing from his
home at Lay, Md., says, "I had been
taking medicine from four specialists,
but believe me, friends, one box of
eatonic has done me more good than
all the remedies I have ever tried.
I was In awfully bad shape. About
hall an hour before meals. I got nervous, trembling and heart pressure so
bad I could hardly walk or talk. One
box of eatonic stopped It.
Eatonic quickly produces these tru
ly marvelous results, because It takes
ifp the poisons and gases and car
ríes them right out of the body.
Of course, when the cause Is removed,
the sufferer gets well.
Everyone that wants better health la
told to have Just a little faith enough
to try one box of eatonic from your
own druggist. The cost Is a trifle,
which he will hand back to you If you
are not pleased. Why should you suf
fer another day, when quick, sure re
lief, Is waiting for yout Adv.

Stock Raising In

Western Canada
is as profitable as grain growing.
Successes as wonderful as those from
growing wheat, oats, barley, and flax
have been made in raising Horses,
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs. Bright,
sunny climate, nutritious grasses,
good water, enormous fodder crops
these spell success to the farmer and
stock raiser. And remember, you can
buy on easy terms

1

wonder

Choice of a Prophet.
F

CFORGE MATTHEW

Mother's Opinion.
A

VIT ONDER

able to make big men
v V and women of us all. for when
most sincerely feel that ..we are
small and unimportant, that moment
we are In reality biggest and greatest.
Look into the Heavens at night. Won-- '
der at lt" magnificence.
Take note of
the worlds In Stars as they wink and
blink abnng themselves millions of
miles away. Wonder at them and
how heedless they seem of you so
small, so tiny so Infinitesimal I
as you
Wonder but
Wonder.
THINK.
Look about you no mntter where
you may he. There are always things
to Wonder at. Every spot of Nature
Is a Wonder Garden.
Every Seed
and Tree and Bock and Breathing
Life In Nature transformed through
the Mind and Effort of Man. Is but
the further arranging of chances for
Wonderment
you
Wonder but as
Wonder,
THINK.
As you go to your Bed tonight, be
fore closing your eyes In Sleep, Wonder at It all Sleep, that for the time
obliterates conscious Life and takes
you away from activity and turmoil,
hut to return you again In safety recharged with Strength and Will. Wonder at the miracle of Sleep.
you
as
Wonder,
Wonder but
THINK.
Let the power of Wonder that Is so
free to you correct your distorted
viewpoints. Let It lift and brace you.
Let It abolish the false Conceit within
you. Let It convince you of your
and lead you through your
work In this world, contented with
your lot an Uncomplalner.

Farm Land at

015
to 030 an Acre
land equal to that which through

many years has yielded from 90 to 40
búhele ( wheat to the acre Erasing
land convenient to good grain farms at
These lands
Sroportlonately low prices.
good
convenience;
schools, churehea,
roads, telephones,
etc, close to live towns and good markets.
If you want to get back to the farm, or
to farm on a larger scale than la possible under your present conditions,
Investigate what Weetera Carnada has
to mttrr rom.
Por Illustrated Itteratare 'with maps and
particular regarding redacted railway
rates, location ot land, ate., apply to
Dept. of Immigration. Ottawa, Can., or

loso

W. V. BENNETT

4, Bee Bldg, Omaha. Ran,
Canadlnn Oovrnmrnt Arm.

Cuticura Soap
Clear the Skin
AND OINTMENT

Seep 25c, Otatauet 25 ana 50c, Tace

25c

Is there no act so worth my mood.
high and purs.
That shall, when I am dead, endure,
A well spring of perpetual good?
T. B. Aldrlch.
No deed of daring

Almond Blane Mange.
Make a paste of four tablespoonfuls
of cornstarch, wet with a little cold
milk. Stir It Into a quart of milk with
four' tablespoonfuls of sugar, and boll
until thick. Flavor with a few drops
of almond extract and stir In half a
cupful of blanched shredded almonds.
Mold, chill and serve with cream.

Bread Pudding.
Take one quart of milk and one pint
n
eggs,
of bread crumbs, two
pinch of enlt and one tnblespoonful
well-beate-

CLEANLY WILD ANIMALS.

son, who Is lively Indeed,
and the bachelor was much Interested
In him. At the supper table he asked
the youngster : "Now, Bobby, when you
grow up are you going to get married
like your father did or are you going
to be an oíd bachelor like I am?"
Back came the little fellow's Immediate answer: "Oh, I'm not going
to be an old bachelor. Mother wants
me to amount to something."

Since then the bachelor has anhimself as a willing candidate for a leap year girl.
nounced

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never
Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Often
Rejected.

Bell your milk and raise calves on

A & C CALF MEAL
one third what milk sells for.

for
Order from feed and grain dealers.
ADY at CROWE. Mfra.. DENVER. COLO

FRECKLES

EK

ttaZ.ii
CMafl.

Judging from reports from druggists
who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
is
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
soon realized. It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of success.
An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview on the subject, made the astonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are rejected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applications are declined do not even suspect
that they have the disease. It is on sale
at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation Bend ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.

RACE

TO

BE

HAIRLESS?

one of the most thorough blood purifiers known to medical science. This fine old remedy
cleanses the blood of impurities,
and acts as an antidote to the germ
of rheumatism.
S. S. S. is sold by druggists
everywhere. For valuable literature and advice address Chief Medical Adviser, 107 Swift Laboratory,
Atlanta, Ga.
His Contribution.
was an old man. Just about
ready to "cash In his checks." He hud
more money than he knew what to do
with, but lived as miserly and niggardly as he possibly could. The church
In the community was raising money
to pay for a furnace. The solicitor
went to tills man and asked him to
help. "Well," he said. "One of your
me VZ for
church members
over 20 years. It' you'll collect that
$2, I'll give you one of them."
He

has-owe-

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle ot
PASTORIA, thnt fn molls nlri remerlv
Cor infants and children, and see thut It
s9
Bears the
Signature of j
In Use for Over 30 Yenrs.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Ca6toria
Still Thrifty.
He was so miserly that the girl's
family twitted her much about It. In
desperation one night she decided to
give him a very strong hint that she
would like to have him occasionally
buy her a box of candy.
They were
standing In front of a drug store window, which was filled with boxes of
candy.
The girl looked at them a
minute and said archly, "Do you know
that there Is n kiss at the bortnn of
every one of those boxes?"
The thrifty .voting man looked" at
them. "Well, some day when I have'
plenty of time." he said. "I'll go in
mid look under one to see if 1 run
find any."

Shave With Cuticura Soap
And double your razor efl'ciency a
well as promote skin purity, skin comfort and skin health. No mug. no
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no
Irritation even when shaved twice
dally. One soap for all uses shaving;
Adv.
bathing and shampooing.
REAL REASON FCR HIS TEARS
Teacher Flattered Herself That Young.
ster Was Crying Because She
Was Leaving Them.
The graduating, class of a Terre
Haute school gave the teacher n parting gift. During the speech she made
acknowledging the gift she noticed

Will Be Bald.

That the man of the next century
will have no hair on his head has been
predicted time and again, and the fact
that many men under forty are bnld
seems to Indicate that this may be
possible, the men of the coming gen
erations acquiring baldness at nn
earlier age until finally a hairless
specimen of the genus homo shall arBut It Is through no fault of
rive.
their own that men are losing their
hair, while women are perhaps un
consciously getting ready to become
hairless females of the species, and
while they may be only working out
the will of Providence, they nre doing
it deliberately by "bobbing" their hair.
The fashion was Introduced, It Is
said, by Russian women, who disguised
themselves trying to get out of their
bolshevlst-rtddecountry. Coming to
the I'nited States, their bobbed hair

that

one boy was weeping. Then
how touched she was hy the emo
tlon displayed by ihls boy. "What
she-tol-

greater tribute could a teacher have-thato have a child cry because tie
was leaving her?" she later asked the
class.
One of the other hoys reinalneif
,"
after the others had left. "Miss N
he confided, "you thought Jim was
crying because he was going to leave
you. but he wasn't. It was liecnuse
that was going to he the Inst time he
I had the
would see thnt present.
hardest time to get his r0 cents toward It out of him I ever had getting
anything. And when you took that
package he was .lust bidding that 50
cents a tearful farewell.

n

The Greater Trial.
bride of a few months was d
plorlng the treatment of her husband
to her mother, and between her sobs
was saying:
"You see, mother, I've only been
married a few months, and George
goes out nearly every night and leaves
Saw Too Late.
nu all alone."
I was invited to dinner by some
Her mother did her best to comfort
friends who were light housekeeping. her.
Just as dinner was served I was re
"You must not upset yourself, my
By EDGAR A. GUEST
lating some past experiences of camp- deur," she snld. "How little you know
ing, and remarked : "We had to use of the real trials of life, and little do
THE TRUTH ABOUT ENVY.
tin knives and forks, and that always you know what I have suffered.
Why,
Happening to your father never goes out at all!"
spoils my appetite.
I like to see the flowers grow,
glance at the table, I noticed (too
To see the pansles In a row,
late) that tin knives and forks were
In a Tender Spot
I think a well-kegarden's fine,
'my hostess had for the ocSir. Benover No. I wusn't wounded
And wish that such a one were mine. the best
great relief to me In any engagements in France, huí I
But one can't have a stock of flowers casion. It was a
when conversation was once more re was sorely wounded In my late enUnless he digs and digs for hours.
sumed. Exchnnge.
gagement with Miss Leech.
.Miss Itomnntlqiie In the heort, 1
My ground Is always bleak and bare.
A irlrl seldom refuses to ent corn presume?
The roses do not flourish there.
Mr. Benover No, In the hank roll.
And where I once sowed poppy seeds from the cob unless she has store
teeth.
Is now a tangled mass o" weeds.
Naturally.
I'm fond of flowers, but I admit.
If one's faults showed on the sur
"How was the actor who took the
For digging I dou't care a bit
face most people would look as If they part of the fop In the play?"
had the measles.
"Oh, he wus a dandy."
I envy men whose yards are gay.
But never work as hard as they;
MIMlllIgM
I also envy men who own
More wealth than I have ever known,
I'm like a lot of men who yearn
For Joys that they refuse to earn.

LjOt.ke poor fiequitnan
J Copyright;
of butter.
Bake about twenty minutes. Nuts or raisins or both are an
addition to this pudding. After It Is
baked, Jnir. or Jelly may be spread over
the top and a meringue to cover. Buke
until a delicate brown.
Jam Pudding.
Melt three tablespoonfuls of butter;
ndd two
eggs and stir In
a cupful of any preferred Jam. Butter
a pudding mold and put In It a layer
of crumbs, then a layer of the Jam
mixture; repeat until the dish Is full,
having the crumbs on top. Bake or
steum and serve hot or cold.
well-beate- n

among them who- refuse to- obnerve
the rules of cleanliness. It has been
remarked that monkeys with
for beards take the precaution
when drinking of never letting them
get wet Chimpanzees almost Invariably rinse out their mouths after eating, and a Certain young orang-outanalways used a toothpick.
-

Applet a Trouble Makers.
One day the Austrians made William Tell shoot an apple off his son's
Bill, who was never the man
head.
to be made nervous by a hazard, holed
In In 1, to the great disappointment
of the Austrlans. who were expecting
him to foozle and hit the caddy. The
modern apple has proved no leu of a
trouble maker. Recollect the big red
ones you left on the teacher's desk?
What o poor Investment they generally proved to be when the marks came
In at the eud of the mouth
Kansas

Animals, says a French savant, fur
olsh man an example In the matter
of hygiene. They were the first creatures who made use of the sponge,
soap and even of the toothbrush.
From time Immemorial they cleaned
themselves by using the tongue as a
Irush, tbelr saliva as soap, their tall
Any fool can fall In love. It Is the
s a towel, their claws as a comb.
Furthermore, they bathe themselves wise man who can fall out of It befrequently.
fore he Is drowned In the wen of
Cit" Stur.
Colonies of monkeys Isolate those
g

attracted attention, was first taken up
by the bohemlan set In New York,
and now Is rapidly spreading. Some
of the older women, not wishing to
snort flee their locks, are said to be
wearing false bobbed hair.

A

Juét Folks

Bordeaux Pudding.
Cut a sponge cake Into three layers,
spread with Jam, put together again,
cover with whipped cream sweetened
and sprinkle with
end flavored
Servj on a platter.
chopped nuts.
Another dessert similar to this which
Is most attractive Is prepared as follows: Bake a light sponge cake In
a round tin; split and put together
with a thick filling of sweetened
whipped cream flavored to taste.
Serve cut In wedge-shape- d
pieces with
a spoonful or two of any fresh berries Tou cannot have the Joys of work
And take the comfort of a shirk,
as a garnish.
I find the man I envy most
Is he. who's longest at his post
I could have gold and roses, too,
If I would work, like those who do.
(Copyright ty Edgar A. Quest)
1(3. 1020. Waste
Newspaper Union.)

well-care-

Stop Wasting Milk

old bachelor of

Prediction Made, Not Without Reason,
That Coming Generations

Is

o

rather prominent

indlanapollg the other evening went
home with one of his friends for
supper. Now, the friends has a

IS

ADAM

.

The most satisfactory remedy
for rheumatism ia S. S. S. be

GOLD MEDAL

Jonah emerged.
"I certainly prefer a dark horse to
a dark whale," he cried.

the cause it is

From

Come Only

Can

1

Cut Down the Sugar Bill
by eating a cereal that contains its
own sugar
from
grain in making
self-develop-

ed

Grape-Nut- s
As a breakfast or luncheon cereal with cream
or milk; or sprinkled over fresh fruit or berries,
Grape-Nut- s
adds to the meal's pleasure and
fa

economical.

Buy from your grocer.
muwmmim.mmmxwmMmmmnxmmmMm,m..
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TAIBAN YALLEY
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Eiitor and

Political

NEWS

Folliwinar are thu nominees
of the Democratic Party fer the
various offices .of De Baca

Speight t sons
Mft-t-

.

Demockatic m politics.

Sii'ascrijS'isn

Fvir'neí

$1.00

A

County.

Ytar.

KEPRESESNTATIVC
20th DISTRICT
De Basa and Rnosevelt Counties

Constitute a Mcnth.
Rate O'l 'Application.

NOriCS. FOR PUBLICATION
Department of ta f?nrior. IT. B.
OfflM Bt Furt Sunaner, X, M., June.il,
Non Coa! Lard
Notloe, la hereby Riven that Kiica-itilth

e.srlbed,

Land OíHc

th, IjtiUr

Claudell.
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J,

L.

ll. Wi4Nru a.. -TlSKaat. N. M. p. Meridian, haa
filed

G. T. Wise was in town

J.'E.
Fri'

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stroud
and children oi Independence
rieited J. G. Chamblias and

j..,,

Jíne!.

Dereno, N. M.
W. R. MoOHI.

i't,ubj.ly

L.t

i.

NOTICS FOR

nealstpr.

julr

pub

PUBLIfiA-r.n-
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KIRK

FOR SHERIFF

sr.d
daughter Mies Eleanor, and
Smith Jarrett acc mpaniad Miss
Gladys Weodward to her heme
irTCIovie Wedi.eHdiy.

Eaaf, N. M. P. iieriou,.-,'- . haa filed
IntantioD t mk nna Three ntlee
Tear
Proof , e.tab,l8ll
ni ,o h Jsnd
es.t U.lb.Ur. .,i,;!rt ,5.tver V
e
latdoiftee at rort 's
N. II. on
the .6 ,lay iif Slut Ili't
Clalman , 1V vitaeaaaii .Tn,. a

D,ONLAP

,

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

DI8TRI0T No.
Wm Elliott.

rlsn.
M

.

Bei.jan.in

,b,rt'-'K',lf- .

1.

I vine

'in of Cantou

n m

, ClM1(km
JT. HÜISin

Rei,tr

R- -

.

First pnt.A jfr,:.

i.ilt

y

morning for his home in Rook
wall, Texas. Paul helped ua in
the News office and we can say

te

pBb Sept a

i.-xi-

f ptciai CimixitbAi.ti

DISTRICT NO. 2.

DISTRICT No.
.7. W, Pattcrtion,

Dr. Miller of Clovis was oal
ad in consultation with Dr
Brasell to see Wm Elliott Fri

3

CANDY BUSINESS
start you, al home, or

Mies

r,

Stella C"rry left Sunday

for a visit with friends in mouij

manded.

$
I.

V

i

.

JfCai-- .

.
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Amerlcn's
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YOUNG FILIPINO WON

Abo Highway men were in
Taibaa luesday painting the
Abo highway signs of a yellow
blook with a red band and

a Trench uniform and a Croix de
Guerre with palm. Calllesin December, 1910, arrived In Trance and enlisted as a private. He made an excellent
record as a soldier. At one time when
all. the officers of hjs company had
been killed, he took command and led
the men In a charge, ríe was dee
orated for this act of bravery by the
French Government,

PnW

hum

ff. R.
Attorney-at-Lñ-

w

POUT BUMNJtR,

vrr

Süiito 4

N. K.

lEgram

Att'vs-et-La- w

M.BUMNEr).

N. M.

For City and Farm Fire
Instif
-- W. H.
Vaughten

nc

Mrs. C. I.

Sp!ght

UNTED TE". CDMONKn

LODGE DIRECTORY
fa. i'M x
r
Charlotte'onmp No. 48
mets2nd. and 4th Friday offise with Taiban Valley New
-

of eaoh month.

Taiban,

C. P. Store, Con. Coin.
J. M. Austin, Clark
Taiban lode, no 41. I. O. O.F

Meets every Saturday night
W. H. Adams. N. G.
R. M. Nujctirr, V. G.

New Mea io

.

Non Ceal

le

mmu

li

t "jnir. ff. V . Julj 11.
Kob Ceal
Nolle Ta. harekp airea tbal
r
r.
nebtrt
Kellerb
Ctatea . .u. ke .
Sept. 4 lir. made Orir lid enr
e. emia
foi H
sr
ei. 1, & on Jan 7.
No 0172 4 for SeK sec 11. sMi',i see II all iu

Perry Keith, Sea'y.

at rort

IH9iJ, idi

Read your Final Proof vr
and let us know if it reeds any
e rrection.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, 17. H. Land
Office ttt Fort Sitmner. N. M.. j jly II. luje
VOTIOlClsherebr
A. psrsn- Wtn thnt
ia .or c.nton, N.M.trbo on sot. 2 '917
made H F, NoOIH64 for!.W,M E'.iNWW 9ec. S
Tp I I R.
East. N M. P. Xferlrtlan. ha filed notice
of Intention te make t"lnal Three Tear
Proof to Fiabllíh riaim to tha laa l
béfela aejlatir & fUcirer. U s
I.ani offlre.v. '.h
t a i,r.N. u, on thi
day of Sp 19vO
Claimant namea n wltoeaaest
Simeon i. James. Robert P.KePerby, Uvine t
Hiwklnson. of Cinton, ff Nf . Benjamia r,

ISIII),

1

B.N. M. p. Meridian, haa fllM nettle
of Intenten t make Filial Tkr
Proof t. aatabltaa e'alm te tse laaá nt

T...

(leaerlbed. before aeiiater 4 aecelvea.U.a.
Land offloe at Port "mnr N. M. ea the itf

djr

of Fept. 1S"

..'laimnnt namea a wilnemee: lir.ea S.
Jome, Urlae B, Nuakinaoa .of Canten, N. M.
June A. Fanuaon. Benjamin p. Alexander
et elaadell. N. nr .

W,p.

McOill

Beiristet

First Bub Au( e

Last pub eepl I
L

NOTICK
Non Coal
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FOR PUBLICATION
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WE BUY. mint, and sell fur- -

P W

k

"

flaiMV

v.

It
SB

r
1

S.Dith. of F'rt Sumner, m.m.
W.R, McQill. Kealatae.
Julys
Laat Pub July ii

Firtpu.
beorinp rabbits, and other fur.
t
ear'nif animals. Li9t what you
have with u. Ptatinj s vour
ewest prices on larire lot ship- r
menta. The Fur and specialty Man
uiUhnnt ln
If HUNT'S Selva falle in the
Farming: Ce , 515-5- 17
of ITCH, BCZBMA,
N. P trrntmcnt
SINOWORM, TBTTER er
Other ttchlni ekin diaeaeee.
Ave., Faro, N. Dak
Try a ft cent box al our ilea.
t'At 5
J 4 J i COMPANY

own ron .sonto.

FRENCH WAR CROSS,
Ellis and girls weie one
Gregorio Cnllles, a Filipino, recently
of us and we always enjoy
returned to his Philippine home wearhaving them with us again.
ing

Builnesf

ht

e

In

Mrs.

e

Work-Rlg-

,

hu

was just large tnougo $o consti1
tut a good sized family Mr. and

Prnmpf

--

Dray-p-

1

r.t

the Islands linvo nfti,.i-n- ,r
ported they are ready for Independence
and have recommended that such Independence be granted.
MoCullough
Olin
Mrs
and
Mr.
"He submit that rhi
returned Wednesday from san Philippine intlependence would be like
ly to no accepted by Orent Rrlfni,. as
Anf elo, Texas where they
even stronger proof of America's be
benethe
for
for
sometime
been
uer in
tlinn the passage of the Irish resolutions, because
fit of Mrs. McCullough's health.
She has improved wonderfully. Oreat Britain's councilors of state
could not then successfully make the
point that the American Congress Is
asking Great Britain to do something
w. T. wade returned Fridov the United Stntes Itself Has been asked
from Kanas City where h had to do and lias not done.
j
"The Filipino neonle hnvo cnnfl.in
boen with a shipment of eattle.
in the word of America and hope that
now that the Senate has reiterated Its
sympathy with the principle of
A. B. Ellis of Mibbock. Tex.,
It will give Great Britis here visiting old time friends ain and the other powers of the world
concrete example of consistency and
for a few days who are indeed agood
faith by
glad to see him. when Taiban dependence." - granting Philippine In-

TRANSÍ EP

General

mii

ment would be to grunt the independence that the 10,000,000 inhabitants of
the Philippines have

tires

tainair.

CITY

,

sympathy with Irish aspirations Is the
suggestion contained In a statement Issued by the Philippine Press Bureau
of Washington, D. C.
"Twice In a period of nine months,"
reads the statement, "the United States
Senate went on record ns h.!ntr In tm.
pathy 'with the aspirations of the Irish
people for a government of their own

Frost and grand
Regine Browne, ar visiting itr and MraC, F. wheeler m choice.'
"Still another way for the friend.
wil ard and other frionas at Irish
Independence In tho
Mounthinair this week.
Congress to make nn Im
Mrs. m.

dau-hte-

milton Austin,

.

Tliat frtends of Irish indopenrlenre

was in Taiban Monday.

::

.

the American Congress could matte
T. A. Lafferty came down ain more
effective Impression on
from Texioo Sunday and visited Britain by granting Philippine Grent
Independence than by merely expressing
homefolks a few hours.
Haso-el-i

CanJs

Department of the Interior. IT. B. Laad
at Fo. t Sumner, N. M.. Aur . JM
Notiee la heiehy given thai Rath Jelly
formrly Ruth Me'ullou(h ef Taibaa. K. m.
lrh en aareh 18 IS.'S made rlx H K N el01
llexaadtr of Claudell.
M.
for N!4 alee & on Deo IN His made
! H,
W. Ki McGill. anister
No, IS527 ferewMSKH; awli iUniU "
First pub. Aur. I. Last pub. Spt S,
Seo 4 sfeWshM .a. I. all in Tp 3
East, N. 11. P. Mei 'dlan, nan lilee aeue
of Intention to
'iai three year
NOTtCS FOR PUBUICATION
Proof to tAtabllKh clelm to tne land aneva
Depai tmeni of tho Interim-- U. B. Laa
flearrlbed. befara Mrs. C I.tpeight. I'aite4l
Offire at Fort Sumner. N. xa. Júly 27,
,
Viatos Onimiheioner,
at hi
efflee re
Notice la hereby elvon that i.lnt.
Johnson of Dartna n. m. whe on Apr 27 1917 Taiban, New Mnxlco. un t'.e 11 y f
192(1.
sept
made Addl H. K. No.014ai for WV4NEV4,
Claimant names na wttneeeaaf
Arc 2. Tp
n.R t
Kaat, N. il.
Meridian, haa filed notice William H.VaiiKhter. Annie Phillips, Willlant
of irention to, make Final three Tear F Miller, Gorsre W f a idertall of Tibaa N.M.
v. a ueSill iiBKlater
Proof to eetabliah clam to the land above
First pub J uy 2 Last ub Juy It
descrlheJ before Mrs C. I. Speight, U. 8.
ommiesiorer in her Office nt Taibau, N. M,
on the 17 day of Aur l2il.
NOTICE FOR PUPUCAT"N
Clalmaat names eta wltnenscs: Themes
nepnrta.ant of Urn. Interior, t B. La1
Hendley, Minnie luil-r- . i' TiIu.n.m u
Jebi. L. f.olley. Carl W. Uolley. ef Teiban,
Office at Fort Sumner. S. M., Jone U, '20
M. M.
v"i"'. la hereby given that Anaitaelo
W a ucGill,
Keslster.
Tmjliloof Pert unin r, N, u. whe en Nov. M
First pub July 1. Last pub Aug. iS
lrif made AiA
so laM't for Let I. 4
RMewW, BFM en 11. T I a. a 37
FOR 8 ALE A box Ho-;810x26 Rhhi, X. M. P. Meridian, haa flle nolle
to make Final ll--i
Tear
Shingie rf.of, nt a bargain if cf'roofIntention
to establlah claim to th land abova
taken at Once 1 I QUI t? iit Nfift'H d4rlbed.
before uih. C. I, Bpciiht. t;lla
Office.
States Comtnlaaloner,
iaherafflcM la
Talben ... en the I e'er ef Anir !9Ve
Claimant aainea aa wttneeaek. Alf-t- d
a.
Brittincham, lexio Ztno-a- ,, Jee TruJIlle,

any-

where; everything rurmihtd;
Mrs. J.F. Steele and daugh S30 weekly and tip; men-woter, Mrs. Elgera Smith ara víbii en; experienca' unnecessary;
Specialty Oandymaking Co.
jng in Clovis this week.
5 South lt th st.
Mrs. L. E. Cannon went to Wil
Philadelphia, Pa.
,
lard Monday to visit her friend,
Mrs C. F. Wheeler.
URGE EXAMPLE OF
Mrs J, M. Caeshire left Monday
for a visit with her parents Mr
and Mrs. T. w. East in Pomona,
Calif,

Judae C. P. tone of

PRESBYTERIAN v
Rev. J. R. Carver. Pastor
Preaahing, 2nd Sunday in each
month; Hourn, 11 am & 8 f m.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. D. C. rUrh, Pa- .r.
Preaohinjr, 4lh Suntá
in each
a m í p m.
month; Hoitt'e
M. E. CHUrtCH, SOUTH
Kev. E. C. Sanders,
Pastor
Preaching, eaoh 1st t'and 3rd
Sunday in
month;
A
p m.
11
ra
7:
a
Hour.
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Pfrhy Keith, Superintendent
Meets at 10:00 every unday
morninf .
Prayer meeting every Wpv.nes-da- y
night,
,
You are eordinlly Invited to
.ttend theoe services,

1

We

ProMond
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J. E. Withers

he is splendidjielp.

day.

c,l.

re.uitmen of U,e iiit,ioi. u. d
Lana
Ofllc. at Fort aui....,r. N.
,
.
li
,IKrKliy ,,,10n ,litl glmtou
H
Jam., of Canto. M. ,m. wh.
.7
8,t
maJe H. B. Fo
i at. . .. a'í.NBVí.
sEii Seo I. til f R is

Furbea

Wedne&d--

r,

1

J. C.

Paul Finoher lefs

7

Claimant namea
rm.ll. B,,J.min y. Ho,., wne98ee.
Krad E. Try.

CLERK

Owens.

B. H.

family here Sunday.
Mrs. W. H.

S.

isfaction of ?aid judgement
entered, which on the day here-i- (
sal
after appointed for
ai
will nmount to the sum
S1CC2-5the
plus
costs of ale,
theref'Te
Public notice is hereby given
that the undersigned will on the
24th da v of August, 1920, at the
hour f ten o'clock in the fore
noon of f id day, at the front
d. or of the Bnnk of Cnmmerie
in Jaibnii, Do Baca County,
N( w
ff' H to the hiliftft
ti der at publio out crv thfe
Sonthwc--t qu;:iter of Seeiioa
vvo i rid the Nrthwest qnniter
of Sfcuoii eleven i
Township
one sotit'i of Range twenty
eight ensi f th New Mexico
Meridian, N w Mexico, end th.
terms of such rale will be oah.
Dated at Taiban, New Mexico,
thid the 22nd day uf July, 1920.
J. A. Gilbert,
--

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS'

day.

"w

-

C.

H. 8. Douthit

trl

sid

Levelaee.

COUNTY

dinner.

i

t

-

TREASURER AND
COLLECTOR

Sai-uria- y

July'

wp

ee

I will be in Taiban every
morning with a fresh
beef at living prices.
Get a good roast for Sunday

h.

-

W. M. (Mack) Wilson.

NOTICE

)

witnesses: Robert
all .f Dereno.
Roy aniith.ra ton.
u. CI orce E.
f

)'.'

Defendants. )
Whereas, on the 16th day (.f
March, 1920, the plaintiff in th.
above entitled cause recover-- u
judgement "gainst the defen- dur.tis, and in said judgemen

u

CHURCH DJPLCTIRYe

-

NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
Oepartment of tn. Interior. U.
3 Im.a tlip underig.ied
apooin
i Port Sumner. N- m t
.
Notice In hereby mIvim, thB
and
Maetnr
directed
r
Spfoial
nek1.7,
Smith ef canto,,. K.M.
Ptl vortise ana soil (He retil estate
'
mad Hrl.Htry, No. ni'fu foAPr.
K,(spu
In
decree described in Satec 1. Lot- 1. 1. K.c.
a
,
I. s B c
e.

PROBATE JUDGE

Train No 21 west accomodaAgen
tion 10:27.

l

)

nd Minnie Car.oh- -

of Auj;.
Hra-c-

)

)

) No. 149

,

jlmi'fl E.'Catchiner

before r.rulri & Receier U.S.
at Part nutnnor, N,M,

Clnln.ant narnee
A.r.D.hine. JrrryE.
M.

ve

above

J.'ilU'll.

-

Train No. 22 East aocomodatoins, 5:55 a. m.

Rjb.A, Davis
Plaintiff

t

Maxn-el-

TAX
ASSESSOR
Harvey D. Johnson.

TIME TABLE

lu?o

iH

matter.

second-clas- s

NOTICE OF GALE
IN THE DI3TRICT QOURT OF
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of Vinson. Okt.i. nhon Dee Is.
made If. E. no 014172 for H4. saa.,iS
in
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Oua, N. M. P. UerMiaa. haa filed notlee
I intention
to riski Final Three Tar
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rrado a bunnanj
How's This? ;
trip to Taiwan Monday,
We offer Cne Hu.idruil DolUrt' Reward.
ior any caae oi .catarrh that cannot be
by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Mr ai,d Mrs J, E, Catchinp; cured
vJatarrh Medicine hue bean taken
pent Monday wiih Mr. and .srs byHall's
catarrh sufferere for the fia.it
years, and haa becomj known aa the
Bin Hall.
moat reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
Medicine acta thru the Blood on
Catarrh
E Dennis cam in Thursday
the Muceus sur fuera, expelling th Pel.
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x?emo"' wh0,e re(,pnt triumphs have. Impelled reviewers to stvle J. E. Catcl inw had a fill
n.ur.
o
hta
Comedy King," has risen to that coveted place by long train:
killed by lightning Monday.
18 Career acteü as a
?;
"topping Kt"ne to his great ochieve-l?,- ñ
i, J
Jh WaS born
"Oder a lucky planet. Anyway, he was
Bob Hojd came n fur a few
t'
enough to be the son of an
and received at. early training In d
visit with his p rente.- lie
He mastered some of these arts before he
aD? acrobntlTf'n "
10 the harvest field the
relumed
render'
Afler
l,av,n:?
6dl001 he traveled with hi.
fatLJ and liecnme
more efficient ln.theUrt of entertaining
latter pait of the
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'esdamoiiH,
TexB to
pei d a few da.vn on the claim.
We learned thie morning that
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nor
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i"llowed tte
the newspaper business as cartoonist.
J
creative ability and prepared
write
It also taught
developed

ri0(1 "n

his

him to

This

his own comedies.
him to forsake the well beaten path and search In
the bywuyf
for new material. A cartoonist must be original
,s
Semon
PernaPg
the best qualltled for the title of comedy
L2r.T
of his past experiences can be utilized upon
resort to tlirllllng acrobatics where the average comedianthe Isscreen Utí can
forced to use
s apstlcks. He s also adept In training animals
and has a cat, moukey and
six white mice that play difficult roles in Ms comedies.
During the three years previous to 1922, AlUert E. Smith,
president of
VltagrBph, has agreed to outlay $3,600,000 on Larry Semon in
production
ot Sfl new comedies. -- The Grocery Clerk," which is something the
different
from
the usual run of laugh makers, was the first lllm to be produced
under the
new contract
the Acts," "Dew Drop Inn" and "The Head Walter"
hi-some of Larry Seraon's comedies that stand ont
prominent as being In a
class, by thctuselvest.
n-T-
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son from the Blood and healing th diseased portions.
After you hare taken Hall's Catarrh
Medicine for
short time you will ea a
?rreat Improvement
ia your Reneral
hnl'-'- i
Start taklna; Hnll'a Cntarrn Mdl--- at enoe and ret rid of catarrh. Send
t ' testtxionln1, free.
IT. T. CHENF.T
CO., Toled, Ohla.
3ol.'. by all Drotglata, 7to.
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week.
It is with a pad benrt that we
announce ihé death of cur friend
and
neiuhbnr, Mr., Granvill
Portar. Ho divd Sunday, August. 8, at 2 P. M and was buried
In the Blanco cemetery
Monday

alternorn.
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Obifurry will appear later,
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